Automated Test Architect
Department/Group

Position Type

Development

Full-time

Location

Application Accepted by

Prague/Pilsen

HR

Reporting to

E-mail

QA Director

jobs@socialbakers.com

About Socialbakers
With more than 300 employees located in 11 offices throughout the world, Socialbakers is
the fastest growing social media and digital analytics company globally with customers in
100 countries representing every continent.
Defined by rapid product innovation and relentless dedication to customer success,
Socialbakers has close connections with key social and digital companies like Facebook,
Twitter and Google. Socialbakers is the only global solution that allows brands to measure,
compare, and contrast the success of their social media campaigns with competitive
intelligence. Recognizing the utility of Socialbakers’ products, Facebook has awarded
Socialbakers 3 Preferred Marketing Developer badges.

Job Description
We are looking for a new colleague to our Quality Assurance team.

Key Responsibilities
Shaping QA strategy for products with UI/backend architects and teams
Supporting & educating developers and testers
Building & Maintaining internal testing platform

www.socialbakers.com
jobs@socialbakers.com

Skills/Qualifications
Excellent knowledge of JavaScript, familiar with more than one language and programming
paradigm
Strong understanding to how modern web apps are made and run - from HTTP request to
how React works
Experience in building web apps is mandatory - you won't be sitting in ivory tower issuing
orders but directly working with developers in the front line
Basic knowledge of linux and windows automatization. Meaning you be writing scripts and
setting up test environments etc
Good communication skills - this jobs is not marketing, but you will have to 'sell' your ideas
and properly explain strategy to developers as well as to non-developer stake holders
Team player
Experience in Scrum SW development process is advantage
Passive English, fluent Czech or Slovak

What do we offer
Modern technologies and work environment
Internal hackathons and team-building activities
Professional growth through knowledge sharing, meetups and conferences
Occasional home office
Flexible working hours

www.socialbakers.com
jobs@socialbakers.com

